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DI., ,-WISHARTB'

?LNILTIIEE Tth,:fORDIAL
Is The Vital Piinciple ofthe

Pine Tree,
I)DTAINED by a peculiar process in the

• distillation of the tar, by which its high-
est medical properties are retained.

have You a Cbavh: - Have:You a Sore
Throat ! Have youany ofthe premonitory
symptoms of that most fatal disease, Con-
sumption ?

Those who SWIM' . be warned by these
symptoms generally,think lightly.of them
until it is too lute. Fromthis fact, perhaps
More thenany other, arises the sad preva-
lence and fatality ofdisease which sweep?.
to the grave ntleast "one sisth".of dea2h's
victims.

Consumption has destroyed moreof the
human familythan any other disease, and
the best physicians for many years have
despaired ofa cure, ora remedythatwoidd
heal thetung,s, but for more than two hun-
dred years the whole medical world haS
been impressed that there wasa mysterious
power and efficiency in the Pine Tree Tar
to heal the lungs; therefore they have re
commended the use of Tiir Water, ' which
in ninny cases had a good eftect; but how
to vim-thine the medical properties so as to
heal the lungs, has ever been a mystery
until it was discovered by Dr. L. Q. C.
WISHART, of Philadelphia, Pa.the pro-
prietor of"Wishart's Pine Tree Cordial."

Many, not-only of the people, but phys-
icians ofevery school and in aredaily
asking me "'What is the principle or valise
ofyour success in the treatment of Pulmo-
nary Consumption?" My answer Is this :

The invigoration of the digestive organs
—the strengthening ofthedebilitated system
—the purification and el/rip/mien/ of the
blood, must expel fromthe system the cor-
ruption which scrofulabreeds. While this
is effectedby thepowerfnl alterative (chang
ing front disease to health) properties of
the TarCordial, its healingand renovating
principle is also acting upon the irritated
surfaces ofthe lungs and throat, penetra-
ting to each diseased part, relieving pain,
subduin'• inflamation, and restoring a
healthful tendency. Let this two-fold pow-
er, the healing and the strengthening, can.
tinue to net in conjunct int). with Nature's
consOant recuperative tendency. and the
patient is saved, if he has not too long de-
layed. a resort to the means of cure.

I ask all to rend the following elrtificates.
They are front men and womenofunques-
tTO'noble worth and reputation :

Du. 1Y15T1.4.11.T—D4,77- Sir! Thad every
dreadful cough 11114 sore throatfor oneyear
and iny whole system wasfastgiving way,
and I W11.9 prostrated on my bed with but
little hope of reeoverfng. My disease
bellied the power of all medieinea, and in
a short time I must have Bono to my grave,
but, thank God, my daughter-in-law would I
not rest until she went to your- store, No. I
I.oA,,4oetttuelts,tol4,4ll44,Altt.V.ATAM. !.von. purchased oile,bottlo of —your Pine
Tree Tar Cordit ,,and I commenced to use
it. and in one week I was much better;and '
after using three bottles. r am perfectly
well, and a wonder to all my friends. liar
they all pronounced me past cure. Pub-
lish my case if von think proper.

ItEDEMA HAMILTON.
No. 1:121 Wylie street, Philadelphia.

Dr. Wishart's Pine Tree Tar Cordial is
nn infalliableettrefor Bronehitin, Bleeding
of t he Lnitgs, Sire Throat and nr-.115t, In-
tlaunntion of the Lungs.

Mr. Ward says

Du. WtsunaT—Sir: I had Bronchitis,
Intlomatkm of the Lungs, Shortness of
Breath, and Palpitation of the Heart in
their worst forms ; Iliad been treated by
several of the mosteminent physieians in
Philadelphia, bat they could not stop the
rapid course of my disease, and I had de-
spaired ofever being restored to health.—
I wits truly onthe vergeof the grave. Your
Pine Tree Tar Cordial was highly recom-
mended to me by a friend ; I tried it., and
ant. thankful to say that, after using four
large, and one small bottle, I was restored
to perfect health. You can give reference
to my house, No. 968 N. Second street; or
at my office of Receiver of Taxes, from
a. In. tot?p. tn., cornerof Cheffintand Sixth
streets. JOHN WARD.

Read the following from Utica:

Dn. WrsnArrr—Dear Sir: I take pleas-
ure In informing cote through this source
that your Pine tree Tar Cordisl, which
MILS recommended for mydaughter by Dr.
J. A. Hall, of this city, InA cured her of a
cough of morethou rive months' standing.
I had thought her beyond cure, and had
employed the best of medieal aid,without
any benefit. I can cheerfully recommend
it to the public as a safe awl sure remedy
for those similarly afflicted, es I know of
manyothercasesbesides that of mydaugh-
ter that it has entirely cured oflongstand-
ing coughs. Yours respect ful ly,

JORV PARICES,
Dattgerreart Artist 128 Genessoo St., Utica.

* • • • • I. have used Dr. Wishart's
Pine Tree Tar Cordial in my family, and
can cordially recommend it as a valuable
and safe medicine for colds, coughs, and
those predisposed to consumption.

Dr. G. A. FOSTER, 160 Genessee St.
The above are a row among the thous-

ands which this great remedy has saved
from an untimely grave.

We have thousands ofletters from physl
chins and drat:gists who have prescribed
andsold the Mr Cordial,saying thnt they
have never u.ed or sold a medicine which
gave such universal satisfaction.

TheTar Cordial, when taken in connec-
tion with Dr. Wishart's Dyspepsia Pills,
is an infalliblecure for Dyspepsia.

ThePINE TREE TAR CORDIAL
cure Coughs,SoreThroatandBreast, Bron-
chills, Asthma, Whooping Cough. Dipthe-
ria„ and isall also en excellent remetiy for
the duenessof thekidneys, andfemalecorn-
plaints.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.
Thegenuine has the name of thepropri-

etorand a Pine Tree blown in the bottle.
All others arespurious imitations.

Price ;Vey Centa and Oat Dollarper Bot-
tle. Prepared only by the Proprietor,

DR. L. Q. CWISUART.

No.3*NORTHATCOND &reef. Madd-
phia Penney/vania.

SoldbyDruggialaiworiwbere.at Whola.
sale try, alt&D .Plailadelphia and New York
Vitholagadroggkila
--pfa41.1:84-/ 7.
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AT TRY GRAVE.
BY FINLEY7011N.801

The-nildnight hours are tollingnow,
Aio'er thy grave I weep;

- And though the busy worldnow lies
Rocked in the-arms ofsleep.

Yet have I come, my sorrowing tears
Upon thy tomb to shed;

And _wish myself, in bitterness,
To. be as thou art—dead.

Thesolemn shadows of the night,
- Aro clusteriug.roundme now ;

Lfea theirdampand chilly-mist
Upon myfevered brow.

Yet in my sad andstricken heart,
. There is a clgrlcr night ;

Compared to which this earthly one,
Isbeautifuland bright.

I do not seek ,thy sculptured tomb,
Inthe broad glare ofday;

That idle ones may mock die grief '
Thatwears my life away ;

Oh, no, but when the midnight stars
Shine brightly down on me,

I seek thy grave, that none may chide
My falling tears for thee.

The dawn is breaking in the East,
Night's shadows dee away ;

And I must go and join the world,
And unto it seem gay ;

But, oh, there is a fancy within,
Which nono mayever know,

A fancythat's crushing out my life—
The hopelessness ofwoo.

itriginat.
Written for tho Columbia Spy

SHADOWS.
BY HOPE BASTING

.

"Will th 3 sl-adow never be lifted from
my life ? will I never walk in the sun:-
shine ?" sighed Ruth Rivers; and her
attitude was very desponding as she sat
by the open window, leaninz, her elbow
upon the sill, and resting her cheek in
the hollow of her, dainty palm. And yet
no great sorrow had ever swept its wings
of raven blackness over het: life, chilling,
&Ughtiug her heart; the world said: "Ruth
was to be envied." The only daughter
of wealthy parents, petted and indulged;
the pride of her father, the darling of her

other,i4•Zealth,daaci4g .itl,l;Izzpaalfig-in-ber eye, beautiful mid-talen-
ted ;. were not the best ()flab's gifts given
to her ?

Philosophize as we may, life is made
up of little things, little joys, little grief's
—the greatcome but rarely, sad after
all it is these little things that come be-
tween us and happiness, that irritate and
annoy us, shadowing our4iges with a cold
thrbiddiug shadow; if we could evade
them or rise above them, what a lona,
stride we would make towards perfection
and happiness. The soul chafesangrily
at their bondage, and is ever lookingforth
into the Future fbr release and freedom;
dreaming dreanisr bitilding airy castles,
bright, beautiful, and impatiently,waiting
for their realization—and when that Fu-
ture comes, how the fairy structure falls,
lying in glittering fragments all about us,
mucking our disappointment. And so
Ruth was ever reaching forth her hands,
to grasp the delusivepromise, ifperchance
she might satisfy the vague want of her
soul, only to clutch at phantoms, and have
her hands returned empty.

Foronce theshadow seemed fairly lifted
from Ruth's life; the sunshine of perfect
joy bathed her in itswarm radiance; every
wish, every want, lost in the function of
the present hour, as she stood at the alter
and plighted her troth to Richard Grant,
leaning so confidingly upon his strong
arm, henceforth to be her stay through
all of life's journey, looking up into his
face, beaming with a great wealth of ten-
derness.

They traveled. Richard was proud of
his bonney bride, but, even the bridal
tour must have an end, and so at length
they were quietly settled in their cosy
home, Ruth and her brave, true-hearted
bust:mufti, In these first weeks of mar-
ried life, they were very happy, the cloud
never rested upon her brow, no shadow
ever chilledher heart•; but it came quickly
—came with Richard's only pet sister,
gentle Edith Grant. Many years his
junior, when their parents died, Edith
became Richard's ward, his care, his life
aim—by his own labor be clothed and
educated her, and now that he had a wife
and home, Edith must leave the cold
charities of boarding school, and share it.
Ruth heard the proposition with some
misgivings, but she acceded to it, simply
because she could not do otherwise, and
so Edith came to Elmsdale.

Even Ruth was charmed with the light
hearted child-girl, who came to her so
lovingly, so brightly, and inv duntarily
took her intoher heart—but alas I Edith
broke the charm when she seated herself
upon her brothier's knee, one arm about
his neck, chatting all the while g ily.—
It had always been Ruth's place in the
quiet evening-time, how could she help
resenting the 'usurpation as she deemed
it? and she went out upon the porch,
under the Vines heavy with dew, with a
bitter feeling at her heart. As forRich-
ard; how could he help holding the tiny
form of his child-sister close to his heart,
livteningwith apleasedsmile toher merry
tales.-

From• this day the clouds darkened
again linth's horizon, the old shadow.
rested itlicrn her fife--end when her bus-
band carne,bowe'wesried with business,
seeking reet in bid wife's society; it was
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Executors' and AdministratorsNotices, inser-
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Yearly advertiserswill be charged the same rates
as transient advertisers' fur all matters not relating
strictly to their busbies.

All Advertising will be considers/ CASH, or collectable
by draft 1430 days afterfirst inesrtion.

JOB WORK,
Having just added.to ;NIT office one of Goanos's Ist-
iniovco Jen Paessra, we aro enabled to execute in a
superior manner,at the rer'y (direst prime, ,•very de-
scription of printing.known to the art. Our assort-
mentofJOB TYPE is large and fashionsble. Give
us trial :ma our work shall speak for itself.

READING RAIL ROAD.
SUMMER ARRiuNGEMENT.

GREAT TRUNK LINE FROM
the North and North-West fur Philadelphia,

Now York, Rending, Pottsville, Lebanon, Allentown,
Easton, dc., de.,

Trains leave Harrisburg for Philadelphia. New
York, Reading, Pottsville. and all intermediate Sta-
tions, at 8 A. M.and 2 P. M.

New York Expressleaves Harristrurgat 8.30.1. M.,
arriving at New Yorkat 1.45 the saute morning.

A special Accommodation Passenger train leaves
Reading at 7.15 A, 31, and returns front Harrisburg
at 5 P. M.

Fares front Harrisburg; to New York $5 15: to
Philadelphia $3 35 and SO. Baggage checked
through.

Returning leave New York nt G A. 31., t 3 noon and

7.P. 21, (Pittsburg Express arriving at Harrisburg at
A. 31.) Leave Philadelphia at 8.15 A. 31., and 3.30

P. M.
Sleeping cars in the New York Express Trains,

through to andfrom Pittsburg, withoutchange.
- Passengers by dm Csitawissa Railroad leave Ta-
magni& at 14.50 A. 111..and 2.10 P. M. for Philadelphia,
Veer York, and all War Points.

Trains leave Pottsville at 44.15 A. M.. stud 2.30 P.M.,
for Piiilaielpitia,Harrisburgand New York.

an Accommodation Passenger train loaves Read-
ing nt 4.00 A. 31., and returns from Philadelphiaat
Lou.P.M.

!R-All the above trains run daily, Sundays ex-
ceirted.

A Sunday train leaves Pottsville at 7.30 A. 31., and
Philadelphia at 3.15 P. M.

Committation, Mlicagi•, Ronson. and Excursion
Tickets at real teed rates to and front all paints.

SuPounds Baggage allowed euell passenger.
G. A. NICoLLS.

General Superintendent.a1ay,2,1844

PIEVNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.
, Trains leave Cuiumbiagoing east,
ColittubiaLatin, 8 15 A. M.
CoPa. Acconunntlation., .. 135 I'. M.

rrlpectwitfr-Faal-MxiDeal4rateLutretta , ll-
Harrisburg, Actiontotlation, 6 501'. M.

Teitins leave west,
fail trian, 11 -15 A. M.

Harrisburg Acconiralation, 6 30 I'. M.
Columbia train arrives. 8 2.0 "

E. K. 11010E, Ticket Agent. -

BEADING AND COLUMBIA R. R
Pastt Line lenveq Cora. 2 10 P. NI
Arrives ut Readintt, 4 2:1 do
Fast Lino leaves Reading, 11 10, A. 111
Arrives at Columbia, 1 30, P. M

All trains eonneet with the Papua. R. R
at Landisville, going east and west.

IL CRANE, Supt.

N. 0.-xtaxwarAir.
YORK AND WRIDDITSVILLE R. R

The trains from Wrightsville and York
will run as follows, until further orders:

• Leave Wrightsville, 7 30 A. M.,
1 00 P. M

116

Leave York
••

730 P. M.
6 30 A. M.
12 10 P. M.
4 30 .I',. M.

Departure and Arrival of the Passenger
Trains at York.

DEPARTURES FROM YORK.
• Fur BALTIMORP: t 4.13 A. M., 8.30 A. 31.,

and 2.50 P. 31.
For 11Annisnuno, 11.55 A. M. 5.19 P. M

and 12.25A. M,
ARRIVALS AT YORIC.

From BALT: MOItE, 11.50A. :NI.,6.15 P. M
arid 12.22 A. M.

From HAIMISIIMIO, 4.10 A. M., 8.25 A.
M., and 2.45 P. M.

OnSunday. the only trains running are
the onefrom Harrisburg at 8.25 in the morn-
ing, proceeding to Baltimore, and the one
from Baltiinure at'12.22 A. M., proceeding
to Harrisburg.

DR. TIOFFER.,

DENTIST.--- OFFICE, Front Mint nut domr
to R. Williams' Drugstore, between

Locust and Walnut ats, Cola., Pa. Apr.

111 .IL EIVELIc7IIIATTORNEY aIIU CO AT LLW,
CotAJNIStA,

LADIES' Dn.gss GOODS!

NEW StockJust received. We have
some cheap bargains.

STEACY d BOWERS,
.Opposite Odd Fellows' Hall, Col'a, Pa.
November 28, 1863.

EB. A. S. 'MILLE:R.,

SURGEON DENTIST, offers his profes-
111°nel:services to thecitizens of Colum-

bia and vicinity. ,
OFFICE on Front street, fourth door

above Locust, officeformerly occupied by
J. 7....Hoffer.

Columbia, Dec. la, 1863.-Iy.

iff.:IIifORTEE,

A-TTOINEf AND COUNtEiLOVIT LAW
Li Colombia, Pa: '

-

Colletakmapromptly mado in Lancaster
York counties.

Cola.rJaly WM

:.SAVE YOUR MONEY.
BY purchasing the best Boots and Shoes

at -the lowest'eash prioeyst tho New
Store ofCol'arrew.l9,l34: I.:TBY &CASE%
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ENTERTAINMENT SO.CLIEAP:AS PLEASIIIt!-30,LA-STINMe?
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.ANFA; 'X RNiN
to WU:her-pi ..„tears,:bor 'ite4? 'settled
Into &lei-Ilk-ofpatie .Ot endurance; and her
voice =keyed- doWn'te folst" Tilaintivenote; what-Wendeiigen thirlie"has wont
-to' turdtd -the 'reatlY:WeleOnie his sister
ever gavd'hip,thathe lialf:tincoliseioiisly
learned to think cif -heral liii;hOuiehold
fairy, ,and even relieved .Whca his
wife was confined to her *in by one of
her nervous headaches.

Years conic and Went,:little ones were
given—then mother claspedthem with
a-yearning loye, dimly loping, that in
time, they %could. make a lift-in her dark-
enedlife, and 'the warm- tmnshine would
stream through, but, they very soon
learned to turn from her;•shadowed fiice
to the brightness of Aunt 'Edith, pierc-
ing the mothera heart' with*.many sharp
thorns.

Edith 4rtuit was soughtud won; she
went to make music in another home,
leaving her brothers fireside very dear—
Ruth hailed her marriage is a, forerun-
ner of good, Edith once gone-, she would
regain her asceildency forgetful that she
herself alieinated husband and child.—
Ruth never failed in any Of the duties of
wife and Mother—she discharged. diem
all, but-she• did it so- coldly; 110 median-

to. rob them 'of all their CharM,
all -their to add.grice, and warmth
and cheerfildness to her h&rie. ,
'The tocsin of w,arhoulided,its,dread,note

—men's passions were loosed7.-and God
in his-anger hid from thenk the light,of
His couideuance=Yow higher and high-
er swelled the wild-Waves. of contention
threatening to sweep in horrible devasta-
don oVer our unhappy land; yawning
as if they, would fain engulf our joy our
country. And the brave, the noble left
their happy homes, theirfearfulavoca-
tions; girded the sword, acid hastened to
guard the flag of our laud from dcsecra
tiun.

"Ruth," said Richard entering theroom heayily, "I leave to-morrow; the
company have made me their captain."
it was.the first intimation she had re-
ceived that he intended to enlist, she was
startled aghast, couldonly say, "oh Rich-
ard," and resign herself tom fit of weer-
ing. So they parted, husband and wife,
he to enter the deadly strife, she to stay
in her safe home with her little ones ;
they parted under a heavy cloud, be
thinking how'all his life'hiul been a fail-
ure, how ho had been disappointed in
his wife and home, she thinking bitterly
how careless and indifferintlie had grown.

The tide of remorseless.' war rolled on
many homes desolated,' learts stir-
xi? _ • I ..`

There", ifirbWela graf steugg e—a bat-
tle lbught and woo—thousaudi of souls
hastened into eternity—thousands more,
in their torn, eh prison house
fluttering, hovering between life uud
death.—

The news came to Ruth; "Captain
Grant is dangerously wounded," and
then the wife spoke and said, "iwill go
to him."

Passing through a crowded military
hospital isa sad eyed woman, peering
eagerly into the lacesof the suffering
heroes, searching one dearer than life, a
husband.

Captain Grant's wound had been care-
fully dressed, and he had sunk into a
slumber of exultation, lying so still so
pale, that Ruth thought Aleath had come
before her.

Tremblingly she leanedover his couch
to catch his breath, oh joy ho does
breathe, he yet lives; and her heart said:
'Father I thank Thee' coming from the
depth or her great despair, the titint hope
seemed greater joy than all the blessings
oilier former life.

Day after day she was by his side min-
istering to him eagerly watching the
struggle with the dread king of tet rors,
scarcely daring to pray that he might be
spared yet awhile to her.

Ruth walked in the shadow of the
first great sorrow that had ever fallen
athwart her life—path, but it came not
to her in vain. The story of her life lay
open before her, and she read therein,
how she had sorrowed needlessly over
such little things, how she li td darkened
her life and his life with many evils,
how she had forgotten to count the daily
mercies, that fall about her so softly in
her eagerness to attain some great hap-
piness.. r.

Richard Omitopened his eyesitpon his
wife, her face radiant with the hope the
surgeon had given her, pale lips scarce-
ly formed the wards his ',heart would
speak—'.N.Ly Ruth.' It was enough, her
arms are about his neck—her lips touch
—linger Upon' his pale brow, murmuring
—Thank. God—the dead is alive, the
lost is found.'

EZZA

Reeoiery was rapid under the gentle
assiduous care of wife and skill of sur-
geon. Captain Grant was pronounced
convalescent and able to start for his
home on the morrow. Very weak, very
much wasted, the shade* of his former
self—but Ruth hoped 611 things, from
home -scenes and home comforts, she had
learned to appreciate joy—-

"Ruth my little wife, to you under
God I owe my recovety—l have only
learned what a rare treasure you are."

"And yet, Richard, we have not been
haPPY-"

".No, I have not been the husband I
should have been, hoped to be."

Hush I you mustnot talkso; you have
ever been kind to' me. It is .1. who sin
to blame. In these long momenta. of.
darkness and agony, I Viva seen my life
errorsand bitterly repriced it, I have
been wilfully standing an my own ligh
shadowing my home, my children, nay
husband. I have been seeking.happv,
mess, and alt the while paring bersicurn-
fully by 4k may Mislaid I my fault has
beengrievous I use I can never re-

pair all the mischief it has .occassioned ;

• but.you will-help "me' with "kind words
and loving glances, to do my ditty, brave-
ly and cheerfully and contented by."

Herein lies thesecrets of Many of, the
shadciwa which gather thickly around
life—well might the poet sing of happi-
ness :

''Elbe comes too meanly.dressed towin our smile,
And calls himselfContent, a home by name.Ourflame is transport, and content our snoru.
Ambition turnsand shuts the door against her,
And sheds a toil, a tempest, in her stead—-

tempost to warm transport near tokin."

Letter fromOur Regular Oorrespekdeut

NEW BERLIN, N. Y:, JULY 7, '64
BEAU SPY :—A trip from Pittsburgh

do this place, via. Cleveland, Buffalo, Uti:
ca, &c., ought, to furnish materials for a
.communication that would posess consid-
erable interest; but we halelong since
learned that not so much upon the ma-
terialaelho manner in which it is treated,
depends the interest of a correspondence.
If I had never before been impressed with
the truth of the above, reading a charm-
ing description of '.My first ride over the
Alleghenies;" by a correspondentofa Chi-
cago paper,-reeently, (that really gave me
more pleasure than-the trip itself, which
I had taken about two weeks previously)
would have been sufficient to convince me
that how a thing is said, ratherthanwhat
is said, makes it agreeable or otherwise.

With the exception of the Lake Shore
route' between Cleveland and Buffalo, (a
distance of about one hundredand ninety
miles) the dust and heat rendered it ex-
ceedingly unpleasant traveling,-but the
lake breeze that fanned us during this
part of our route made it decidedly agree-

, ble, and yet here occurred the most un-
leasant• transaction of thetrip. So mueb
as been said upon this very subject, and

I am so averse to saying anything unkind
of the fair se; that nothingi but a-hope.
hat some one may possibly read-this and
etermine always to treat gentlemen civ

'lly, prompts me to write it.
Soon after leaving Cleveland; one of

ho heavily laden cars was .found to be
nfit fbr *service, and the paskagers from

't must be trsinsfered to the 'remaining
ars. , Although nearly five; hundred
ilea of my journeyremained to be made,

ad I saw but littleprospect orenjoyment
n standing for more than one hundred
. Iles, yet when two- elegantly dressed
tulles made.theirlippearaneeln the aisle,
with nota vacant seat in sight, my gal-
lantry-would' not allow me to remain in
in• uthiratbleuiltareytii:

-p. a ~.todiris'ff. -I:Ctt:sinileI'larose and offered it to them.
Without any sign of thankfulness, not

even a look, they leisurely proceeded to
occupy.a seat, to which their only claim
consisted in the kuuwledge that a gentle-
man is unwilling to see ladies occupy less
comfortable quarters than- himself. ' This
was bad enough, but when 1returned to
the seat for an article of baggage which
I. had forgotten, I was spoken to petu-
lantly and indeed uncivily, because I had
dared to disturb them iu their prospects
for a nap. To escape further attacks, I
made my way to a second-class car, where
I rude for the next hundred miles, phil-
osophizing upon the strange freaks of
poor humanity. .I should hardly do jus-
tice to my feelings if I 'failld to say that
the above, ceotruets strangely with nearly
all my other experience.

During the whole route of about six
hundred miles,laying in threegreat States
ot• Pennsylvania, Ohio and New York,
evidences ofsevere drouth were apparent
on every hand; many crops will probably
be considerably injured thereby, but He
who has promised seed-time and harvest
will not forget us altogether, even though
we become entirely unmindful of Him.

I can only allude. to some of the places
of interest through which I passed, for
you could illy afford the room in your
paper for all that suggests itself to um.
Three hours in Buffalo gave me an op-
portunity to see something of the opera-
tions of the immense grain elevators,where
the day before, (which was reported as
decidedly dull) one hundred and forty
thousand bushels of wheat were sold.—
What their daily cap .city was I endeav
ored in vain to learn. From here the
Canada shore is plainly visible and the
Falls of Niagara are but twenty two miles
distant. At Rochester the railway passes
close by the beautiful , falls in this river,
and at Syracuse you can sec scores of
acres covered with vats for the manufac-
ture of salt by evaporation. At thisplace
i was informed that although millionsof
barrels of salt`had been made, running
over a long term ofyears, the salt springs
show no signs of failure, but aro rather
on the increase.

At Rome on the line of the Now York
Central Railway, a small newsboy came
bouncing into the car, and with a
voice nearly as shrill as a Locomotive
whistle, cried out, "Buyan Evening pa-
per. Great news from Grant. General
Lee's whole army reported inrebel hands.
Gold violations and lots of othernewsI"
"What's that I" said an old gentleman
who had failed to hoar the whole. "Only

e cents," replied the news-boy, handing
him a paper. Another gentleman oxpcs-
talated with him for asking so much as
five cents for so smalls paper, to which
he immediately replied, "how can I live
at any less price, with gold at two-,
His sharp replies secured him a liberal
patmagetOn Saturday evening last; loaded down
with "tbo socutimlatid dast of. two days
travel,- we-arrivaitat ."theold_house" at
bowie," on the -banks- cf-tbe-boatUaul_
'Unadilla,,-where you will plaso allow us
for w-littleivhile torwast. •

May Yours..
-

L. LEONA
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-aMO,LE rium!m3ll-
voreefrom *ltetton&hitsbaatil told4tling

wog
etirredcy _Of OM; g.rolZlen,State.., ,
:-.7lf;ivas-not. lone befbre tlielittitjtas-r
33and;avhOliad ,".reniaitreifirnire;
making ,fregnent-rriaiW TCP the
place of. bis•truent:wife; .bstensibliraoleehis girl. . The visit_ became .mere; 'anci
frequent, Until Upon one, evening„Ater
-more than aMoiith -since; the. conplistoIcing and so widely acparatedoierevan'married. They are .now: flue
same house which she desecte4iii all
the apparent). enjoyment of their.,parly
wedded life. Thusstrange is the, course
of human life, 'and ithus singular the
course of hman love. '

The man alluded to in the -above
truthful sketch, is a gentleman of • intel-
ligence and of high standing in the com-
munity where he resides. The Rife is
good looking and

DIETING. 11/3

Dieting is usually consideiedfo ifan
the same thing as a kind'of itzifvaficiff.=-
The idea which the- educatetlfphysieianattaches to the term is a judicious; rein-lation of the quantity' and quakyof, the
food, according to the 'circumstances 'Of
.eachease. A healthyman may diethiui-
self in order to keep well ;:aninvalidmay
diet with a view to the recovery of -hishealth; yet the things'eaten by the, two
will widely differ in • their nature, :bulk,and mode of preparation..• •-A vast multitude are suffering hourly. by 'the horiers
of dyspepsia ; notwoare precisely alike
in all points, since there is an endles.a,Vat-
riety of combinations:di aex,,ocj
cupation, temperament,. 'ete: dys-
pepsia is always brought oh rbY :oVer.anairregular eating; it could be,.
from the World. An -a generation,
children Word ednaked to eat moderatelyaregularly and slowly itliti'parViltiiiih,O do
thus will do their 'offspring.a "0000d'
than by leaving them largefottandewhiolir
in three cases out of four, foster idleness;
gluttony, and every evil thing ..AsAlisrich can get anythingWait ordrink whei;they wantat, they, *UhlMfuldeacbildrenkbring on dyspepsia bYeating- miegulaily
and without an appetite:
those who haie to wak fortgiving:4ittsduce the horrible disease.liy.,eating too
rapidlyaliaiiiiiiiseasonablediourii;utatay
by eating. heititiktat:_supper andgoing totbed vlithin an- heur or two tifterw.ir,d,,ltr
the heyday of • youth 'ainriiithili` vigor"there may notTor a!while'bu'ittitieetrauf,
special ill effect from,auoh tr.Lpratetice-
,in truth; 'tisetFirst, :insppKoable,but)
riiisifeiritsoffin - ne time.' • -

A Tree Hewn by2.l§l;ets
. Mostpeople have doubted the,liternl-t
accuracy ofthe despatch -concerning.thezbattle ofSpotsylvania, fought on,,the,l2,th--:ult., which alleged- that the trees- were
cut down under the concentrated-fire of
minie balls. We doubted the literal
fact ourselves, and would doubt ' it still ,

but for the indisputable testimony; fDrv,..,Charles Macy 11, an eye-witness of the,.
battle. The tree stoodin the rear ofour
breastworks, at a point-upon- which ..at
ono time the murderous musketry: ire
that ever was heard 3vait
The tree Sail:wide our works, -ands
jured several of our mon. •fter. :the,
battle, Dr. Macgill nteasu-rail the, -truzik,'„
found it twenty-two inelie4"tfirolt ,gl4-zitidsixty-one inches in eireimifbrence; ac
tunny hacked- through bytthe-awful-avaz
lanche of bullet packing against it. The'r
folitge of the tree was trimmed away as,
effectually as though an army of locusts
had swarmed in its , branches. -A -grass
hopper could not have lived through
pelting of that leaden storm, and .butfora
the fact that oar troops were protected;;
by breastworks, they would have been .

swept away to a man.--Richmond
quiref.

Flowers in Bed Booms.
'The loss of a life," says the Skete;

"has justoccurred in Paris from tbeprac-:
Lice of keeping flowers in-bed-chambers'.
A lady residing in the Rue des Trois
Moulins, had received from a friend a
quantity of May Mlles, which she placed ,
provisionally iu a large closet slept in by "

her daughter, a weakly child, aged six
years. At night the mother forgot. Sto
remove the flowers, and the door was
closed, and in the morning not hearing. • ,
any movementin tho'rootn, she went to•
see If her daughterwas not 3 et
The child's sleep did not semi -natural.' '
Tho mother attempted to awaken-her,
but in vain, andon a medical man being •

called in, be declared that She had been
poisoned by the carbonic acid 'gas emitted
from the flowers."

Vegetables,

The warm weather which wo bad lately'
has a veryserious effect upon thepeoples
health. In order to keep-good—health
daring tho.hot season, people should beg.
very particular in their diet. .However, -s
profitable animal food is to the system.
winter it is to bo born in mind that in ,

summer it is quite the reverse. In idaitte '
-

of the &btu:dant use-of meat io summer - •
the vegetable clementa should_ predoing..
nate for in them are all the ingredient.
that aro neoustaq to naiad
musulo of thebody =derisive:reexercise,
without danger ofilmievilasimitilibsgfroat '

using tinolktimea. "..'•

At person •
•

wayo9ll 4rait2iiill.4
'tart, ' was AzuMPidr, its4it tkoloetieraiti
- dress twill:maskbed** 45r..eluirer, "you are altralYs ‘Atiuutirnse the

tuu..in this road."

EN!!
ME

List of,Ge:fLehd
Under Direction of Sicrgeon.R. a „Ab-

bott, U. Medical Dit:ector -...Ve:
partment of Washington.
1. Armory Square, Washington,..D.

C., Seventh street west, 'between C and
D streets south, in charge of Surgeon D.
W. Bliss, U. S. V.

2. Carver, Washingtonjo. C., Four-
teenth street west, at terminus of city
railroad, in charge of Surgeon 0. A.
Judson, U. S. V.

3. Campbell, Washington, D. C., Sev-
enth street, west. at terminus of cityrail-
road north, in charge of Surgeon A. F.
Sheldon, U. S. V.
4.. Columbian, Washington, D. C., Four-

teenth street west, at the terminus of city
railroad, in charge of Surgeon T. R.
Crosby, U. S. V.l

5. Convalescent Camp, near Fort Bar-
nard, two miles south ottheLong Bridge,
in charge of Surgeon S. B. Hunt, U. S.
V.

O. Desmarres, Washington, D. C.,
corner of Fourteenth street and Massa-
chusetts avenue, in charge of Surgeon
J. S. Hildreth, U. S. V.

7. Douglas, Washington, D. C., corner
of I street and New Jersey avenue, in
charge of Asssistant Surgeon, Wm.
Thompson, U. S. A.

8. Emory, Washington, D. C. near
Almshouse, cast of the Capitol, in charge
of Surgeon 0. R. Mosely, U. S. V.

9. Fairfax Seminary, Virginia, two
miles back of Alexandria, in charge of
D. P. Smith, U. S. V.

10. Finley, Washington, D. 'C., Ken-
dal( Green, Fourth street east, north of

•the city, in charge of Assistant Surgeon
W. A. Bradley, U. S.. A. •

Ilarewood, Washington,. D. C.,
Corcoran's farm, Seventh. street west,
in charge of Surge* It. B. Boutecou,
U. S. V.

12. Judiciary Square, Washington,
D. C., Judiciary Square, B street north'
between Fourth and Fifth streets -west'
in charge of Assistant Surgeon Alex'
Ingram, U. S. A. -

, 13. Kalorama, (small-pox,) Wdshing-
ton, D. C., Rock creek, out. Twenty-first
street, in charge of Acting Assistant
Surgeon 11J. Thomas, U. S. A. •

Washington,- D. C., one
mile east of the Capitol, in charge -of
Assistant,Surgeon J. C..• McKee, U. S.
A.

15. Mount Pleasant,' Washington, D.
C., Fourteenth streetconeAtalf mile . be-
pond city limits,' in charge of Assistant,

ID. Bemunary,•eorgt,swn;
corner of Washington and Gay streets,
in charge of Surgeon IL W. Ducachet'
U. S. I.

17. Stanton, Washington, D. C., I
street and New Jersey avenue, in charge
of Surgeon J. A. Lindell, U. S. V.

18. Stone, Washington, D. C., Four-
. teenth-street, beyond Carver Hospital;
lin charge of Acting Assistant Surgeon
P. Gleunan, U. S. A.

19. St. Elizabeth, (Insane Asylum,)
Washington, D. C., beyond the Navy
Yard west, in charge ofActing Assistant
Surgeon C. H. Nichols, U. S. A.

20. First Division General, Alexan-
dria; Va corner ofFairfax and Cameron

,

streets, in cnarge of Surgeon atm. Page,
U. S. A.

21. Second Division General, Alexan-
dria, Va., corner of Prince and Colum-
bus streets, in charge of Surgeon T. It.
Spencer, U. S. V.

22. Third Division General, Alexan-
dria, Va., Washington street, between
Queen and Cameron streets, in charge of
Surgeon Edwin Bendy, U. S. V.

A Bit ofthe "RealRomance ofLife."
About 12 years since a young wife

who, to all appearances, was living quiet-
ly and peaceably with her husband, iu
oneof our large towns in Western N. Y.,
took it in her bead to sever the hands of
connubial felicity, and try the larger
liberty of single blessedness again. So
when her husband was gone oneday, she
took with her a little girl, abuut four or
five years of age, the only child, and de-
parted for parts unknown. The hus-
band, when he became aware of the fact,
and found his house at once desolate and
lonely, instituted a vigorous search for
his discontented and absconded wife.—
Afteespentling several hundred dollars
and traveling several thousand miles, he
found her in a distant. State engaged in
teaching. She steadily resisted every
entreaty to come back, and clung to the
little girl with the tenacity of a mother's
love. The husband returned home with
a heavy heart, leaving his wife and little
girl behind. The wife continued teach-1
lag, and in the course of a short time
succeeded, by the laws of the State in
which she was living, in getting a bill of
divorce from her husband whom she had
left. In a year or two, she was married
again to a man, who had been an "old,
flume" and was living with himnot more
than twenty miles from the home she,
had desoLatel a year or two before.
Several attempts were made by the. for-
saken father to get his girl, but the
mother, in every case, outgemeraled him.
Partly to make her bold upon the child
more secure, and paftly from love of ad-
venture, the, woman and the near hus-
band removed to California, taking, of
course the girl with them. Years

, during which theforsaken hus-
band iheard nothing oft ais whereabouts
of. his truant wife, 'and his' Tittle girl
whom he eo math loved- Sometime the
latterpart of lass winter,.-thip.„faZ,M...ITeau acomapaoiedlyherr girl,nolegroWst
lob. a Sueyounglady,. cametothe mow
city which she had left abate tee'yenta!
since. She had vitt' bar it bill of di-
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